P U B L I C AT I O N P R O F I L E

Realscreen presents the best in non-fiction. realscreen is the
leading business publication in the world devoted to factual,
documentary, lifestyle and reality/alternative programming.
In the pages of realscreen, you’ll find distinct and authoritative editorial offering a unique perspective on
the issues and developments that really matter in this business, something you won’t find in other industry
publications and news dailies. Each issue features an exciting,need-to-read, cover story and regular features that
analyze the growing business of non-fiction film, television and web series, who does it best and how they do it.

REGULAR SECTIONS
BIZ - Trend stories with a business angle,
Q&As with the industry’s best and brightest
AUDIENCE + STRATEGY - Audience media
consumption; what they are watching and
how you can reach them best
IDEAS + EXECUTION - About the creative
and how big ideas are executed
INGENIOUS - Revealing interviews with the
industry’s top creators and executives.
THINK ABOUT IT - Opinion pieces, and
other food for thought

This uniquely focused
editorial approach makes
realscreen a mustread publication for all
professionals in the nonfiction field, and creates
a targeted and effective
marketing opportunity.

BRUNICO COMMUNICATIONS LTD.

realscreen is a publication of Brunico Communications Ltd. Founded in 1986, Brunico is a privatelyheld publishing and communications company. Brunico’s products focus on niche market sectors facing
the challenges and opportunities of an increasingly global marketplace. Through our print and electronic
publications and through our industry events, we build communities of interest, specializing in the
entertainment and marketing sectors*.
*Brunico Marketing Inc., the California subsidiary of Brunico Communications Ltd., produces entertainment and marketing conferences in New York, Washington, Los Angeles and other U.S. cities. The parent company,
Brunico Communications Ltd., produces entertainment and marketing conferences in Canada.
™ realscreen and “the best in non-fiction” are trademarks of Brunico Communications Ltd.

